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Number of HTGRs Hypothetically Required for Different
Aspects of Current U.S. Hydrogen Production

Purpose

This evaluation estimates how many High Temperature Gas-cooled Reactors (HTGRs) would be
needed to provide energy for different aspects of current U.S. hydrogen production. This study
uses the method reported in Reference 1 to evaluate energy needs for U.S. merchant hydrogen.

Approach

The total annual U.S. hydrogen production in 2005 was estimated at 9 million tonnes (metric
tons), which is equivalent to 3.74 trillion scf (standard cubic feet at 1 atmosphere pressure and
60°F) (Reference 2).

The production of U.S. merchant hydrogen, which is hydrogen that is produced for sale to
another user as an industrial gas, was about 2.5 million tonnes or 1.05 trillion scf in 2007
(Reference 3). About 95% of it was made by the Steam Methane Reforming (SMR) method.

The sources of hydrogen production other than merchant hydrogen, and the production processes
used are difficult to quantify because this hydrogen is not sold and recorded. This so-called
captive hydrogen is used as a feedstock for one process at the same manufacturer where it was
produced in another process. As an example, U.S. refinery production of captive hydrogen in
2007 was about 3.6 million tonnes (Reference 3), and this used many feedstocks such as napthas,
napthenes, paraffins, still gas and natural gas, and included processes such as cyclization and
dehydrogenation, as well as steam reforming.

For simplicity, this evaluation will consider two different production quantities. The first will be
U.S. merchant hydrogen production. The second will be the total estimated U.S. hydrogen
production. The following will be included in estimating the number of equivalent HTGRs:

� Merchant Hydrogen Supply: The fraction of the 1.05 trillion scf made by SMR
(95%) will be evaluated. This equates to 1.00 trillion scf (2.4 million tonnes).

� Total Hydrogen Supply: For simplicity and as an upper bound, the total U.S.
hydrogen production, estimated at 3.74 trillion scf (9 million tonnes), will be assumed
to be made solely by the SMR process.
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For each of the above cases, the following evaluations will be performed:

� Provide Energy Loads for SMR Process: Calculate the number of HTGRs to provide
all energy loads needed to produce U.S. merchant plant hydrogen using SMR.

� Replace Lost Heat from Natural Gas Feedstock: Measure the amount of natural gas
used as feedstock, based on its heating value, and calculate the number of HTGRs
required to provide the same heating capability that is lost to feedstock.

� Eliminate All Use of Natural Gas for Hydrogen Production: If the hydrogen
production was entirely made by HTGRs using water as a feedstock, with either Low
Temperature Electrolysis (LTE) or High Temperature Electrolysis (HTE) as a
process, calculate the required number of HTGRs. The temperatures for LTE are less
than 200°C and the temperatures for HTE are around 900-950°C.

Methodology

To calculate the number of HTGRs required for hydrogen production, the following inputs are
required:

� Production Method Used

� Total Annual Production, P (scf in a yr)

� Production Energy, E (Btu/scf)

� Conceptual HTGR Plant Size, S (MWt)

� Plant Capacity Factor, C

The number of HTGRs, N, required is given by:

1010*99.2**
*

CS
EPN � Equation 1

Calculations

1. Merchant Plant Production via SMR

As previously noted, the merchant plant hydrogen produced by SMR is 1.00 x 1012 scf (2007).

a. Provide Energy Loads for SMR Process: The number of HTGRs that would be
needed to supply the energy requirements for producing US merchant hydrogen made via the
SMR process was estimated in Reference 1 on the following basis:

The production energy for hydrogen via SMR is calculated in Reference 4 using energy input
values for a hypothetical 57 million scfd (scf per day) reference plant. This plant uses natural
gas as a fuel and feedstock but also requires steam and electricity from an external source.
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The mass rate of steam required is:

day
MgM s 1239��

The amount of electrical energy required is:

day
MJEelec 311,153��

The mass rate of natural gas required for fuel is:

day
MgM fuelCH 43_4 ��

The mass rate of natural gas required as a feedstock is:

day
MgM fsCH 392_4 ��

The energy value of steam is assumed to be 1200 Btu/lb. Specific energies for natural gas
are assumed to be 23,000 Btu/lb and 1030 Btu/scf. Finally, the thermal to electrical energy
conversion efficiency is assumed to be 33% for SMR (not significant for SMR, see discussion
about different efficiency values for electrolysis below).

The energy inputs per day for steam, electricity, and natural gas as a fuel are:

lb
Btu

Mg
lbME ss
12002205�� � dayMMBtuEs /3421��

33.0
1

_ electhermalelec EE �� � dayMMBtuE thermalelec /436_ ��

lb
Btu

Mg
lbME fuelCHfuelCH

000,232205
_4_4

�� � dayMMBtuE fuelCH /2181_4 ��

The energy for the replacement of the steam, electricity, and fuel by an HTGR is therefore:

day
scf
EEE

E fuelCHthermalelecs
energySMR

6

_4_
_

10*57

��� ��
�

scf
BtuE energySMR 106_ �

In Reference 1, a conceptual 500 MWt HTGR with a capacity factor of 0.85 is assumed.

MWtS 500� 85.0�C
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Therefore, from Equation 1, the number of HTGRs that can replace all energy sources in
the SMR process for the production of merchant hydrogen is:

10
_1

_ 10*99.2**
*
CS
EP

N energySMR
energySMR � 8_ �energySMRN

b. Replace Lost Energy from Natural Gas Feedstock: A way of comparing the amount
of potential heating capability that is lost by using natural gas for the feedstock is to convert the
feedstock into a number of HTGRs that could provide the same heating capability.

lb
Btu

Mg
lbME fsCHfsCH

000,232205
_4_4

�� � dayMMBtuE fsCH /880,19_4 ��

day
scf

E
E fsCH

fsSMR
6

_
_

10*57

�
�

scf
BtuE fsSMR 349_ �

10
_1

_ 10*99.2**
*

CS
EP

N fsSMR
fsSMR � 27_ �fsSMRN

c. Eliminate All Use of Natural Gas for Hydrogen Production: The number of HTGRs
it would take if no natural gas was used and all hydrogen was made by electrolysis with water as
feedstock is shown below.

The thermal-to-hydrogen production efficiency of a given process is defined as the ratio of
the lower heating value (LHV) of the hydrogen produced to the thermal energy required for
production. The LHV of hydrogen is 290 Btu/scf (Reference 5). Studies from Reference 6 show
that in a high temperature reactor (950�C outlet temperature) with a high power cycle efficiency
(54.8%), the thermal-to-hydrogen production efficiencies of the LTE and HTE processes are:

%39�LTE� %48�HTE�

Determine the thermal energy required for electrolysis per scf of hydrogen:

scf
Btu

scf
BtuE

LTE
LTE 7441290 ��

�

scf
Btu

scf
BtuE

HTE
HTE 6041290 ��

�
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The number of reactors needed to produce the 1.00 trillion scf of merchant hydrogen using
LTE and HTE can be calculated:

1010*99.2**
*

CS
EPN LTEtotal

LTE � 59�LTEN

1010*99.2**
*

CS
EPN HTEtotal

HTE � 48�HTEN

The required number of HTGRs for LTE and HTE electrolysis methods can be compared to the
combined 35 equivalent reactors for the SMR process in which the energy value of the SMR
feedstock is expressed as equivalent reactors. The number of HTGRs required to produce 1.00 x
1012 scf of hydrogen using SMR, LTE and HTE methods are displayed graphically in Figure 1.

2. Total Hydrogen Demand

This section calculates the number of HTGRs required to produce the total U.S. hydrogen
demand. using a single process. The use of SMR, LTE and HTE are compared, using the same
techniques demonstrated above, including the assumption of a conceptual 500 MWt HTGR.

The total U.S. hydrogen demand in 2005 was 9 million tonnes, or in terms of scf:

yrscfPtotal /1074.3 12��

The number of HTGRs required for SMR is divided between replacement of energy (which is
the steam, heat and electricity needed to run the SMR process) and the equivalent energy that is
lost due to lost heating capacity of the feedstock (expressed as the number of HTGRs that would
be required to replace the energy in the feedstock).

10
_

_ 10*99.2**
*
CS
EP

N energySMRtotal
energySMR � 31_ �energySMRN

10
_

_ 10*99.2**
*

CS
EP

N fsSMRtotal
fsSMR � 103_ �fsSMRN

1010*99.2**
*

CS
EPN LTEtotal

LTE � 219�LTEN

1010*99.2**
*

CS
EPN HTEtotal

HTE � 178�HTEN

These values are graphically represented in Figure 2.
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Figure 1. Number of HTGRs (950°C) to Meet 2.4 Million Tonnes U.S. Merchant Production
Demand (1.00 x 1012 scf) by SMR*, LTE and HTE
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Figure 2. Number of HTGRs (950°C) to Meet 9 Million Tonnes U.S. Hydrogen Demand
Assuming All is Produced by SMR*, LTE and HTE

Note: * If the SMR process is used, only the energy bar requires HTGRs. The Feedstock bar shows the
amount of heat-making capacity lost due to use of natural gas as the feedstock. Thus, the total feedstock plus
energy bar for the SMR process can be compared to the energy bars for the LTE and HTE processes.
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